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■  Students hit mayor with ‘hostile questions’ 
about the economics of major league sports.
By Beniamin Cox

One day after losing millions in tax dollars. Mayor Steven 
Goldsmith came to campus last Wednesday and debated the 
economics of sports with a class that has the same name.

As a surprise. Mark Rosentraub. associate dean of the 
School of Public and Environmental Affairs, and Robert 
Sandy, chairman of the Deportment of Economics, invited 
Goldsmith to come to their class, the Economics of Sports, 
which is cross listed between their departments.

Rosemraub said that he wanted the mayor to come in unan
nounced for the “shock value “

“I wish the students were a little more aggressive," he said. 
“I think sometimes people get a little surprised when (Gold
smith) just walks in like that — that's the way I planned it.**

Another reason the professor had Goldsmith come in was to 
help his students understand that politicians are just regular 
people too

They 're struggling, they’re working as hard as they can. 
they don't have all the answers and in some cases they're stum
bling a N  in the dark too," he said.

Tammy Schmitt, a masters student in the public administra
tion program, said that she really respected the way Goldsmith 
spoke to (he class.

“I expected him lo come in and sugarvoat everything and 
make it sound like everything was so great and that we could 
easily afford (the sporu teams)." .Schmitt said. T  was very sur
prised that he was so realistic "

Rosemraub. w ho wrote a book about sports economics, Ma
jo r Leiigur l ix itn ,  and is one of the country’s leading experts, 
works with Goldsmith regularly discussing the pros and cons 
of professional sports teams

“What >ou see when you sec Stesc in the classroom is really 
what he honestly feels and believes." he explained "So 
whereas we might disagree, what you heard is why he’s doing 
what he’s doing to try 10 keep vibrancy downtown."

The students asked Goldsmith questions about the financial 
difficulties of trying to keep the Pacers and Colts in town.

Fifteen yean ago Indianapolis began its plan to revitalize 
downtown. Goldsmith explained that "sometime during the 
15-year voyage, the city decided to be a big league city in 
terms of sports.**

Having two professional sports teams in Indianapolis is 
probably not economically reasonable, he said However, it is 
not the money that is important to most in the city. It’s the 
prestige.

’The one thing that we reafly can’t measure, and we talked 
about for a couple of weeks (in class), is the intangible ben
efits," Schmitt said. *1 don’t care whether the city can afford it 
or not, I still want the Pacers to be here “

The main problem with trying to kaep the Colts or the Pac
ers in the etty is that they are worth a lot more money in other 
markets, according 10 Goldsmith. He also explained that for 
this reason one of the two teams will probably leave the city.

“(The Pacers are) worth S80 million somewhere else — in a 
day," he said adding they could easily sell out games elsewhere.

The mayor further explained that because there are no 
luxury boxes in Market Square Arena, the Facers are having a 
hard time keeping their heads above water financially. The 
Colts have one of the lowest prices for suites in the country, 
$30,000, and there is soil one of those empty, he added.

The mayor lost millions when the stale legislature closed the 
session without approving the budget. That means the money 
that was approved for the construction of a new basketball 
arena, with suites, is on hold for a couple more months. The 
problem, according 10 Goldsmith, is the Pacers are projected to 
lose $15 million per year come 1999 and it lakes at least two 
years to construct a new arena.

'The Pacers issue is really an arena issue" he said, adding 
that if the city does not build a new arena, the Pacers will not 
stay On the upside, the mayor said that if the new arena is 
built, the Pacers will be required to stay for. ideally. 20 years.

Economically the mayor said he wciild rather see the Paccn 
leave the city, especially because of the rate that players' sala
ries are increasing. However, Indiana is a basketball state, so 
he said he is working hard to keep them in the city.

Goldsmith concluded by saying. "Well, it’s nice talking to 
you. It’s just too bad you have hostile questions.”

Goodbye, twice /
U s ihc end of the fine for the editor in chiet P *
He says, 'Change is bad inlndiana.’ But for him 
that’s uouhrays true. Sometimes its necessary.

Buckeye bash
The Metros Md off an eighth-inning rally *  No. 
21 Ohio State to grab the schoob first evtr victory 
ovwinNCAA Div. I nationally ranked opponent

Single Copy Free - 1  Saetlo n
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Student 
center site 
unveiled
■  USA President Mulcahy 
reveals Project 2000s future 
location — the police station.
By Andrew Duncan
7W Sijamrt__________

Honors office 
moving into 
activity center
■  Club participants excited 
about move to bigger space.
• y  Kristen i o m * « i
CmtrikttmjtfTki S ftm m _________________ ___

B E S n S S S I S H H i
Mouthin’ off

As the vun sets in the western skies, mem
bers of the vtudeni government gather around 
President Tom Mulcahy as he cuts through 
tape and plastic hag to reveal a burgundy sign.

This sign symbolizes the future site for the 
Student Activities Center, also known as 
Project 2000

However, no one from the student body 
showed up last Thursday evening to witness 
progress from a project that has been in the 
fo rk s  fie years now

This sign, in and of itself, does not mark a 
significant progress,” said Mulcahy. regarding 
the senes of successes already made at the 
current student center The sign itself is a 
symbol for what will be the new student cerv-

Located at University Boulevard and 
Michigan Ave,. this is the current location for 
the Project 2000 sign and proposed site for 
the new student center.

Replacing the police station, it will entail 
part student center and part food court with 
the possibility of the book store moving. 
Mulcahy said.

’There is also talk of having non univmity 
tenants (businesses) who will be paying rent" 
he said. These aspects are all part of trying to 
pay for the building "

Itowcvcr, physical and contractual plans 
are not currently concrete which, according to 
USA Secretary Jennifer Rumple. Chancellor 
Bepko still has to approve This approval will 
mark the next step towards the completion of 
Project 20)0

Rumple explained that the rest is “pretty 
much raising the money, finding location and 
developing blueprints for the site "

For now. proof of intention lies in a sign 
showing ihiit Project 2000 exists People pass
ing by will he reminded of what's to come.

“I want that sign to be an eyesore.” said 
Mulcahy “The longer that sign is there, the 
more (the student body) should ask ques
tions"

On that sign is the USA phone number. 
274-3907. that students can use to their ad
vantage

T  encourage students to call the student 
government and say, ‘Hey. where are we go
ing with the student center1’.*’ said Mulcahy 
T h is  is dedicated to the efforts of the student 
bods The student government is only a repre
sentation o f the student body *

As with the turnout for the rescaling of the 
sign, people like Rumple and Mulcahy know 
there is work yet to he done in order to get the 
student body interested.

Goldsmith debates in classroom

After 11 yean in the Education Building, 
the Hooon program is moving on to bigger 
and better things -  the Student Activities

The move, scheduled for August of 1997* 
is intended to expand the program by more

"It’s hu g e r said Nina Parry, president of 
the Hooon Club. "It’s going to bring us right 
into the middle of campus. That means more 
traffic and interaction with other chibs."

She hopes to get more students involved 
now thM the club will have the extra space.

"We won’t be packed into the room like 
sardines trying to eat. study, and talk at the 
same time." she said.

The new offices, located in the northeast 
corner of the basement, feature more staff 
space, as well as a large student lounge, a 
quiet study room, a group study room, and a

Sally Cone, Interim director of Honors, be^ 
lieves the program is going to expand a great" 
deal over the next 10 years and that the new 
space will provide that opportunity.

T h ere’s so much activity in that building." 
she said. "It will be wonderful to have the 
Honors program In the midst of all that poai- 
tive energy.”

The goals for the program over the next 
several yean arc to find •  full-time director 
who can concentrate on development of re
sources for Honors faculty, courses and

Most important, Cone said, b  getting the

pates that greater faculty Involvement will 
lead lo more student participation, which will 
help to dispel the myth that Hooon is an elh-

T hese  are just students who work hard 
and enjoy being a part o f the university" she 
said.

Johnny Russell, Cone's assistant, agreed.
T  think it’s going to be fantastic." he said. 

"We’ll be more accessible to studeets, that’s 
I important thing."

that he has talked with 
interested in the program

’The nrobiem is. so i 
are juniors or seniors." he said. "While they 
can still take advantage of our facilities, it’s 
often too late for many of them to complete 
an Honors degree. This new location will 
make it easier for freshman and sophomores 
to find us."

Cynthia Carter, vice president of the Hon
ors Club, believes that more space will lead to 
more activities. She hopes to get students 
more involved with faculty members, com-

Mini-Marathon athletes kick off 500
■  The 13.1 mile race takes on 
special significance as the 
athletes run through IUPUI.

Of the approximately 19.400 runners, 
walkers and wheekhair athletes in the 1997 
Indianapolis 500 Mint-Marathon, the front
runners were seen around 10 a m. on the 
IUPUI campus.

They ran headfirst into a celebration 
Before runner Tim Traycoff finished the 

13.1 mile race with a time of 1:38:27, he

race. "When you get here (IUPUI) you think
it’s good 

front of you."
The Monrovia High School Band provided 

the sound for the scene as they settled down 
in the middle of that crowd outside of the 
University Place Hotel and Conference Cen
ser.

A tow of instruments, including trom
bones. saxophones and a set of drums an-

Tired and nearing the finish line at Monu
ment Circle, the festivities at IUPUI did teem 
to lift their feet and spirits.

‘The fans really help us out." said Traycoff, 
who’s wife is a scientist at the Indiana Univer
sity Medical Center and ran with him in the
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THE STUDENT ACTMnES PAGE

take abreak
The Newman Club will 

offer free drinks and snacks 
to students studying for 

final exams. ; 
Stop by the Student 

Activities Center on  
M onday May 5 from 

7 to 10 p.m.

PRIME
TIME

Campus Crusade for Christ
will be holding their weekly 
meeting —  Prime Time —  on 

Wednesday, May 7, in 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 229, 

starting at 4 p.m.

interested?
IUPUl's two national w om en's 

fraternities —  Delta Gamma and 
Phi M u — w ill be recruiting new  

members t 
The groups w illJ 

formal rqjsjr wc 
September 19,!

Registration for!
this sun  

If interested in lc 
about sorority life, j 

274-5200:

www.iupui.edu/

Seeking interest
The W ing T»un Club is looking 

for anyone interested in martial arts 
practice.

Call Todd at 382-1325 for details.

Club meeting
IUPUl's Aikido Club w ill have\ 

their regular practice sessions on  
Monday, May and W ednesday May 
7 from 6JO to 8 a.m. in the auxiliary 
gym  of the Natatorium.

The club also will meet Friday, 
May 9 from 7 to 8 a m .

All interested persons are 
encouraged to attend or contact 
Paul Riffe at:
pdriffeOcord.iupui.edu, or Didier 
Bertrand at 274-3902 for more

TEAM IUPUI is looking for you! 
We are the “welcoming 

conwjjHee for all students<ttqring  ̂
^ > 1 n e F a ll  semester’s f in a K x x ^  

and the f irs t^ J^ e k ^ w  
imv classes.

is oW excellent o p p f f i i m i ; ,  
feet new people, work closdiy^ - 

with other members of the IU P lir~  
community and have fun!

If interested in receiving more 
information contact Denise 

Scroggins at 278-1578.

Center hosts services
Once again the Newm an Club 

will host religious services and 
worship will be held on Sunday, 
May 11, from 4 to 5 p jn .

Thia event will take place at The 
Newm an Center located at 801 N. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 
632-4378 for details.

http://www.iupui.edu/
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Editor graduates and  
so does The Sagamore
■ Three yean of tradition ending. 
y Sagamore up for a design change.

This year The Sagam ore woo 18 
national awards and 28 stale honors 
—  including Newspaper o f  the 
Year for its division in the state. 
Those 46 don't include the eight

It's the end o f the line. I finally 
did it. I'm graduating and so is 
The Sagam ore.

Nine years out o f  high school, 
with about four years o ff in 
between. I’m finally graduating 
from college.

And The Sagam ore is graduating 
too. So. say your goodbyes, save 
the tears and buckle up. because 
things ate going to change.

In the early 1990s Mike Perkins, 
an award-winning Sagam ore 
designer, redesigned the 
newspaper. He gave it a style that 
has won awards consistently ever 
since.

It was a style that anyone could 
follow, and many did —  winning 
awards o f  their own.

Change is bad in Indiana. That's 
something that I learned right after 
I first moved here. People just like 
itth ew ay itis . No reason to 
change what isn’lbroken.

Heck. Indiana doesn’t even 
follow the rest o f the country in 
changing to Day Light Savings
Tune. »  2  5  ly P U l I never»wfa>j)lanned to

I've heard p e o p t£ $ ? * \t fe » ,9 r  - w i n  Indiana for longer than a year, 
cows don’t change time." Q l^  But, here I am, nearly eight years

L on the other hand, bcligitda -Z, Jstci, ̂ raduaang Crom an excellent 
change. Change is good, especially university, with an excellent degree 
when it is needed. in journalism and an excellent

The Sagam ore has been the experience to take away from The 
same for several years now. So has 
the tradition that has been passed 
down through the last two editors 
in chief to me.

The tradition to work hard, 
improve the writing and continue 
the design. And it has showed.

Professional Chapter o f the Society 
o f Professional Journalists awards 
banquet two Fridays ago.

It's been great, and I thank my 
entire staff for helping me cany on 
the tnditkm.

That tradition has now ended, 
with me. the last in a line o f three 
editors in chief —  three o f us who 
are great friends, three o f us who 
love what we do. and three o f us 
who feel the same about what a 
newspaper is about.

I w ,  it’s time for the next editor 
in chief to step in. And with him 
comes a new design for The 
Sagam ore, a design that will be 
completely different

Change is good, right?
I never planned to come to The 

Sagam ore. I never planned to come

Sagam ore.
Don’t ever let anyone ever say 

IUPUI is anything less than what it 
is —  great. In Bloomington they 
patty. Here we get serious.

Bm m m Cm khnH irm d#

Fear underlies American isolationism
■ American's sense of superiority as the or elect’leaden in world affain ‘is
rooted in an unspoken yet very real form of faith; a faith based on predestination.'

The "new world order" is vilified by many American* for a 
variety of re a m s. Reactionary nationalist* are 
terrified by any loss o f American hegemony. Jesus 
freaks and other mittenanans cite biblical prophecy, 

selfish capitalists know well that America's raping of 
weaker nations would cod. and then there are simply the 
xenophobic. Nevertheless, there is one characteristic 
common to these various faces of hysteria — fear!

world affairs is proof of her chosen or elect position. This 
world view is rooted in an unspoken yet very real form of

Semantics play an important role in the dehate over 
world unity because words do fashion perceptions. For 
this reason I prefer to use the term ‘one world 
movement' to replace the 'new world order* as the latter 
has been used by such diffuse groups to mean an equally wide 
range of things. j

The 'one world movcment'^M  term that is rather self 
explanatory. It Is fundamentally an organic program. One chief aim 
is modern-day suffrage for all mankind vis-a vis participatory 
democracy intended to bring all into the fold of human affairs, not 
merely subject to it.

One would hope that Americans would be naturally predisposed 
to accepting and encouraging democracy on a global level. 
Nonetheless, 'clever* Americans real ire. like the members of the 
royal courts of old. that to do as much would threaten the privileged 
position they have enjoyed for decades. Nationalism, a corrupting

clement, provides an unspoken, yet palpable, justification Such 
jingoism, such ugliness, must be ferreted out of the 
national psyche if America is to assume her rightful 

• place as nothing more than an equal within the global 
community Through cooperation, not domination. 
America can assert real leadership 

Although Americans bemoan the economic price paid 
to be cast in the leading role on the world stage of 
international affairs, they would have it no other way To 
do so would mean the nation would lose her 'controlling 
interest* in the business of world affairs America has too 
much to lose to surrender such control 

In truth. America is the greatest inhibiting force to 
world unification. The reason has been stated above — 
she has the most to lose, more than any other nation The 
other 'great* resisters to world unity are the nations that 
most mirror the United States Japan. Germany. England 

and the like.
All of these nations have industrial capitalistic policies that need 

to exploit the proletariat in foreign lands in order to satisfy the 
appetite of their modem industrial states.

One cannot expect that this nation will relinquish willingly this 
place of dominance. America would have 'to find religion,* or at 
least real morals, before this might come to pass. Nonetheless, her 
constituent pans (YOU) need not support a foreign policy based on 
United States hegemony Stand against ty ranny of all forms! Show i 
the world a little Christian charity

Kmn Skjtgknasy a a senior majoring t« ktsiory and political science

1L e t t e r sto the.
Testament dispensation with this covenant

■ Lawmakers pass measure 
banning same-sex marriages; 
will O'Bannon sign the bill?

Indiana is living up to its reputation as a 
sleepy, backward state. Lawmakers passed 
measure (84-8 in the House and 3*-10 in 
the Senate) on April 25 that would but 
same-sex marriages m the stale. Gay 
marriages already art illegal in Indiana.

e in the
wake of a December court niRng in Hawaii

week's column asks, What 
makes Gekonde so

In response to the column written April 
28, I W b y  Henry Gekonde, l fed (haneed 
to  d q n ra  few things up about mm —

eye from Gekonde.

to recognize gay marriages. The decision. , 
the first in U S. history, has been appealed 
to the Hawaii Supreme Court.

The Indiana bill, if signed by Gov. Frank 
O'Bannon, would make invalid gay 
marriages even if those marriages are 
performed in a stale that recognizes them.

Gov. O'Bannon. in typical politician style, 
has not said whether he will sign the bill, 
but observers of state politics can guess the 
governor's likely action. In conservative 
Indiana. O'Bannon doesn't stand to lose 
much politically if he signs the bill into law. 
Offending the negligible gay vole is a  risk 
he may be willing to take.

Supporters of the bill — including Woody 
Burton, R-Greenwood, who made heat 
a few y o n  ago when he opposed (he 
establishment of a gay support center at IU- 
Bloomington — say the bill is a vote for the 
Indiana family. Apparently, gay couples 
who are raising children in this hostile stale 
don't count as families.

The dubious save-ourchildren chant by 
anti-gay politicians is a cover for the bigotry 
of these ignorant men and women who, in

legislation into the private lives of citizens. 
Friends of gays and lesbians should write to

like us," Gekonde refers to Christians as 
"fanatics.. .they glide akm^ in their 
Leviiical robes, bombarding us with 
scriptural messages intended for a previous 
time." Gekonde also commented on

ABC's sitcom "Ellen."
O k j*  here it goes, first o f a l l  G ekonde. 

teems to have a fascination with the 
fascination of the American people. Of all 
(he other newsworthy stories (hat need

preference publicly and the public's 
response to i t  Now that defies sente. 

Secondly, Gekonde refers to Jerry FaJwell

Ellen DeGcneres "Ellen D eG enerate"If 
FaJwell is so "unchristian," what makes 
Gekonde so holy? Name bashing, slamming 
or any derogatory statements about any 
human being is not smiled on by my loving 
God.

Which brings me to my next point 
Gekonde believes that Christians are to

Neither covenant cancels out the other, yet 
both reveal divine precepts and testimonies 
on how Christians are to live in this world. 
So our "scriptural m essag esa re  now and 
will always be intended as the voice of God 
a t iaspired by the Spirit of God.
‘ Oeldndc tty s  homosexuality is as old as 
mankind but to h  rape and rapists are 
people like us too. What then? Do we 
Christians remain silent while immorality 
runs rampant in society, do we let people 
like Gekonde speak negatively about our 
scriptural beliefs or do we rise up and call a 
spade a spade and stand on the Word of 

4 God? Also, is Gekonde saying that only 
Christians hold these beliefs to be true? 
What about Hindus, Muslims. Buddhists, 
Agnostics or Atheists? Do they believe in 
homosexuality as a moral, sinless 
alternative life-style or do they hold other 
beliefs?

i are not any "old ideas" 
uiituies a family.

Sociologists use Structural-Functional A  
Conflict-Conceptual Frameworks to 
determine the "family *, and the family in its 
traditional sense is by far the most common

Christians we one of the i 
persons on earth. The Holy Bible -  which is 
the most widely read book in the world -  
states that God is no respecter of person but 
Ihat He loves the tinner and hates the sin. 
Yea, Christians believe that homosexuality 
b a s in  just like we believe that murder is a 
sin. So b  fornication and adultery and guess 
what, ghmony. envy and strife are too 

Christians do not have a biased view of 
history as we have been making history 
from days old. The Bible b  the inerrant 
Word of God that has power today just as it 
did centuries ago when it was first written

cannot he far behind.
Naturally, every single member of the 

Class of 1997 has hb  or her eyes on that 
magic moment when diplomas are handed 
o u t And so do i. This b  one of my favorite 
times of the year, when we celebrate your

A lot more reading and researching, the 
ability lo be open-minded and willing to 
learn about the norms and values of all 
people in society would do a lot for 
Gekonde. As a Christian. I have just 
fulfilled my burden of willingly soothing 
the pain of the persecuted.

1 thank you. Amen.

Sjkm m . Gene* Stud*

■ President Myles Brand 
bids seniors farewell, saying 
‘Good luck and keep in touch. ’
As I write this, the weather forecast is 

warning of possible snow flurries. This in 
April! But it b  spring, which means that

achievements, your accomplishments and 
your successes.

Everyone on every campus is excited 
about the opportunities that await you. But 
as you pack up your belongings (all the 
while wondering how on Earth you 
managed to accumulate so much stuff in so 
short a time). I hope that you are not 
planning on leaving Indiana University 
behind forever. To do so would be to forfeit 
a number of assets (hat many people would 
dearly love lo call their own

When you enrolled at 1U, you gained a 
huge new family. As you know, there are
90.000 students on all eight campuses, not 
to mention thousands of faculty and staff 
members. But did you know that your 
family is even bigger? There are more than
400.000 alumni worldwide and you have a 
likely chance of running into them on 
almost every comer of the globe There is 
nothing nicer than finding a friend when 
you least expea i t  And you may find more 
than friendships — there is a more than 
likely chance that you will discover 
unexpected opportunities to develop 
meaningful professional relationships av 
well.

In addition. Indiana University is one of 
the world's leading research universities 
and. as such, it is home to some of the 
brightest and most creative mindv in the 
world

Continue to take advantage of their skills 
and knowledge by attending conferences, 
participating in alumni events at your 
schools and departments or at any one of 
the 100 Alumni Clubs worldwide, and 
reading some of IU*s many publications

Another fabulous IU resource is the 
information that is at your fingertips 
through the Internet There are more than 
600 IU home pages, all easily accessible 
and all yours for the asking

I have only one request of our new 
graduates as they prepare lo go out into the 
"real world**: that you be proud 
representatives of Indiana University. At a 
time when higher education is under 
increased scrutiny, you are the best 
ambassadors for education and IU.

To begin with, you can personalize the 
institution You can become IU.

From afar, the university can appear to be 
a faceless, nameless place. Such a place 
may seem to be an impossible hurdle for 
newcomers and an easy target for those who 
are on the outside looking in. You can do . 
much to dispel the fears of one and the 
blind bias of the other In addition, you can 
become one of IU*s best advocates. I. and 
many others at Indiana University, spend 
vast amounts of time telling the IU story. 
But as the old saying goes, the proof is in 
the podding and you are our pudding.

I want to wish each one of you every 
success. It has been a pleasure having you 
on campus and joining you in the thrilling 
discoveries that are the essence of learning 
The faculty and staff have enjoyed getting 
to know you. and we will all miss you even 
though we are delighted to watch you 
graduate and take your rightful place in the 
world In fad. there's only one thing left lo 
say: Good luck and keep in touch

President. Indiana Iknensty

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers may submit letters of any 

length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given to those less than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the writer’s name, 
address and phone number, and must be 
dated and signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be primed Students* 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
title and department. Anonymous letters

all letters for clarity and brevity. Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will be 
rejected.

Send typewritten letters to:

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit

Letters to the editor
425 University Blvd. CA 00IG
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5142

FAX: (317) 274-2953
E-mail: sagamore & gutenberg iupui .edu
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HHi David beats Goliath at Ohio State

A ynlU CInM kt'M M m S 
Apnl I t  M rtm  ♦ • Oku Slut I  
A y n lT  O t o S w t l f M x m *  
Afnl l l  M w u p t a l ' H r i m l  
A m M I h J u a a « fo ll> M r tm 4

UPCOMING GAMES

^Baseball team’s win 
over No. 21 Buckeyes is 

j first over ranked Dhtl 
opponent in school history.

When David heal Goliath, the 
world Mood in awe.

When the Engli\h defeated Napo
leon. the world breathed a  collective
ugh of relief.

Bui when the 8-36 IUPUI Mem* 
havrhul! team knocked off the No. 21 
Ohio Stale Buckeye* 9-8 April 23, 
everything which can be counted

M ay9 f c k » q X » tp n  
May 10 Si Jmcpfo tpm
May 11 L n m  tm tenny 12 pm

METROS BRIEFS
TW Al-Sports Attend Award* 

hngrvn was held Apnl 27 id honor 
IUPITi student alMcttv Rot Am 
Knhn a d  kff He*m received the 
Metro Attenc Clab Academic

Coryl
Michael A Carroll Endowment 
Scholarshtp David Dickey look 
home the Meivyn Garland Men s 
Basketball Award. Chnsty Adamson 
received the Shannon 8  McPhenoo 
Award.

Amy Schmbrr ti jned a national 
letter of iota* lo ptay volleyball fcr

Pakitine’s leader >n kills and Nockx

RBI single in a five-run Metros third 
inning that erased a 3-0 Buckeyes 
lead Jamcv Glare, who lends the 
Metros in hading with a .400 avenge, 
knocked In two more runt ia (he to
ning with a single.

after Ja-
son Driscoll had filed out lo left, to

K n a M M l t m l

in the third inning to take an 8-3 lend. 
Kas did the most damage in the In
ning with a one-out two-run single.

The Buckeyes led 3-0 after the 
fust, scoring two runs on Don 
Seimeti* 20th double of the season.

r scored on a double by

manage just sis hits on the day 
against Metros pitching while strand
ing 10 runners. QSU added (wo rum 
in the fifth - off a r c  hits, five walks a

shaken to its foundation.
The win gave IUPUI its first vic

tory over an NCAA Div I nationally 
ranked opponent in the school's his
tory It also snapped a 12 game losing 
streak The loss dropped OSU * 
record lo 31-12.

Metros shortstop Jade Kas had 
four hits and four RBls to lead the 
Metros’ 18-hit attack. Kas had an

t  t  t  ■  ■  i

close to within 8-6.
After IUPUI scored one in the sev

enth. OSU carpe back with two in its 
half of the eighth *  close lo within 9- 
8. But Kevin Adamckyk came in and 
he and Brent Day pitched two scorc-

xi i s y i •

OSU had two men on in the ninth 
rith one o u t but Tom Durant was

1-3 with the 
loss. He allowed eight earned runs 
and 12 hits in three innings pitched. 
Jake Beaman, in relief of staner Jay 
Strickland, picked up his second win 
of the season to up hb record to 2-4.

C  C k r . 'e U ^ jT t^ O S - ' f) H ired 
three runs in the top of the seventh, 
two off losing pitcher Brent Day to 
complete a 5-3 deficit for the victory.

Michael Kocher pitched six in
nings of five-hit ball, allowing four 
runs while sinking out seven, but the 
Metros (8-37) couldn't pick up a hit 
against Vikings pitcher Mickey 
Moaes in the bottom of the seventh

runs m the first four innings to cruise 
to an 11-0 victwy.

Kurt Fullenkamp pitched a com-

■J3SS(32-12). allowing only 1 
(9-37) to reach base w 
out seven to run hb  record to 6-0.

Brock Tidd gave up seven runs on! 
seven hits in three innings pitched.! 
dropping his record to 1-7. Matt! 
Davis came in relief o f Tidd and!

hits in one third of an inning.

Andrew Kisslcr drove in two runs 
for the Metros while going I -for*2 lo 
raise hb boning average to .327.

Jim Rickon drove in three runs on 
a 2-foM day to lead the Vikings.

The Metros Cinderella upset didn't 
last long as the Buckeyes got their re
venge. jumping out fast, scoring ten

ing 2-for-4 on the day with three! 
RBls Mike KrembUs and Man! 
Middleton each went 2-for-3 on the! 
day with an RBI

Andrew Kisskr. Tbby Rogers. Jade 
Kas and Andy Dudley each went I 
for-3 for the Metros.

it skyrocket to
year
Metros in 
(33), total

a 223  ERA* 
o 11.16 tlib; 
i t  leads the;

(.407), RBI; 
(80) and doubles ( 16y

M etros wom ens tennis team  wraps up spring season
By Oraham 8. Clark

If you blinked you probably i 
other women's spring tennis sea 
andgone.

The Metros ended their season with a 3-2 
record and will face the task of replacing 
three key players that will be lost to gradua-

Strength, conditioning helped Metros climb to 3-2 spring record
i

i has come

The loss of seniors Rox Ann Krahn. Kami 
Phelps and Barbara Mitchell will leave a 
void in the line up. Head coach Debbie 
Petnckb left with half a M t  

**l plan to do some heavy recruiting." said 
Peirick. T h e  high school girls are finishing 
their own seasons right now. so they are not 
really looking ahead towards the college 
teams, but lots of new recruits have been

ward to having them on the learn 
The Metros played tough in their spring vic

tories, including an 8-1 victory over Marian 
College April I and a 7-2 win over Centre 
College April 18. The two matches they lost, 
however, were disasters: A 9-0 loss at Indiana 
Wesleyan and another 9-0 shutout by DePauw

for the Metros this season. She attributes the 
success to the winter workouts they had with

*1 believe that the coach has good players 
as far as next year." Mitchell said. '1 think 

whether or not IUPUI will move lo NCAA Amber (Fentress), L iu  (Richards), Brynn 
Div. L The IU Board of Trustees vole on (Koas) and Heather (Sykes) are strong players 
whether or not to approve the school's pro- and will do well."
posed move on Sept. 20. If approved, the Krahn agreed."! think everyone has really 
Metros will play their first year in that division improved."
in the 1998-99 school year. Ptirick said she T h e  sophomores have realized that they 
hopes it passes. needed to step up add help to recruit the new

“If we get into division one we will play players. Coach Ptirick prepared us well this 
more matches in the Spring." Ptirick said, year and really wants the learn to do a good 
"We will probably cut our fall season to pump job." Krahn said.
up for our spring matches. We really want to to rick  will teva a busy off-season trying to

seniors but said she Is
l i o  ^ w i l l t e a a a b u i

play this Spring but we wanted lo | 
inches anyway."
Peirickls anxiously waiting for the vole on

cess to Ptirick.
"She b  a positive person," MitcheU said. 

"Sheis very

"The girls on the team are waiting to get the 
new p lo p s  M Pririck said. T  ex-
( M  t e * £ a Q >  bggpry good in the fall and 
plan lo do some trip* to Florida to worii on our

W E’LL BUY 
YOUR BOOKS!

(Call For Details)

VAN ROOY has several 
studio, 1, 2, & 3 

bedroom apartments 
available —  including

3 BRAND NEW 
BUILDINGS! Please call 
TODAY for a personal 

showing.

VAN ROOY
B E T T E R  RENTAL LIVING

6 8 4 - 7 3 0 0
wvsrw.vanrooy.com

custom Course Paks, lab manuals and other 

instructional aids. We have built our 

reputation on quality, timeliness and 

unparalleled customer service.

T ichenor P ublishing
Division of T .I.S .. Inc.

5005 N. State Road 37 Business • Bloomington, IN • 800.367.4002

I »
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LETHAL WEAPCN? & s
■  NCAA concerned coQege baseball has become 
dangerous, unbalanced because of light-weight bats.

The Sport mf Goods Manufactur-

1995

Wkh a non-wood btt, the tame ptoh 
could drop in for a bate hit 

The current ruk allows hi u rn  to 
use bats with a five unit weight-to

il* rule. Schaoian D C *oli. Eaccu 
live Director of the EasehaJI and 
Softball Council for the SGMA. de

. Col- 35-inch but c m  weigh is  link  as 28

I released by the

T h e  game is as healthy as it's 
ever been, so we quest ion why the 
NCAA would warn to make such a

Some college coaches became oou-

U s t  Aim . die American Base 
ball C oshes Association passed a 
motion that requested the NCAA to

like wood bad.

NCAA Base 
said they bad been looking into bat 
performance for the last five years. 

T h e  ABCA, aa a body, was abk

If approved, the new ruk  will cut 
the allowed unit differential in half, 
to 2J  ounces. Those 33-inch bats 
will have lo weigh do less than 3 0 J

Wooden bats used in the profes
sional ranks have a two unit differen
tia!.

The Issue will be voted on at the 
annual NCAA Base

The SGMA claims that according 
lo the NCAA's own atathtics neither

O f f e n s iv e  o v e r l o a d

......±
■ Th. NCAA a  BT>aNCA*a IIAJMOT Uu<* 0

from l988lo 1996 
IUPUI head coach Brel 

ShamhaMgh U one of ihe coachn 
who', inclined to disagree with (he s S ‘
in college baseball, the better.

College baseball made a name 
for itself with 10-9 knock down drag

for final reports from independent out baseball games;*

good fofihe game.” Shamhaugh said, are better than they were five yean 
The n GAA doesn't look at the ago. that the game is out of balance 

issue the same way. in favor of the offense.” Breidenthal

A

Non-wood bats have become in
creasingly lighter over the yean as 
technology hat increaaed. As a re
sult. swings have gotten quicker 
and balls « t  being hit harder. Non-

A ball hit on the handle of a

ating the performance of the bats.
The ABCA m d the NCAA both 

fed the game has become too offen
sive in nature and dangerous for the 
fielders and pitchers.

Bat manufacturers are crying foul. 
They fed that the NCAA has made

said high-scoring 
games are more enjoyable for the 
novice fan who might not know the 
intricacies of baseball He also said 
he fell players get more enthusiastic 
in high-scoring games.

“Knowing what I've known since 
the 1980a. if the ruk causes run pro- 
duction to go down, it won't be

concerned with die balance The fate of die non-wood b tt is 
of the game. Each y e*  the commit- still up in the air. Brodctthai mid k 
tee kooks at the number of hitlers btt- is loo soon tell what die committee
ling over 400. the scores of the will decide in iuiy after it tecs the
games and the quality of pitching lo findings of the studies, 
determine the balance The NCAA is aim working with

1  think it's obvious, if pitching | |  manufacturers lo come up with per- 
not as good aa it was five years qf» formance standards for the baoe-

| Change could 
:be costly move
■  Bat makers claim 
new bat standards will 
cost millions of dollars.
• y o o - t .

The NCAA’s decision concerning 
performance standards for non wood 
bits will affect more than jum the 

i game on the field
* If the ruks are changed H will hit 

several groups in the wallet Players 
and teams will he forced lo replace 
bats made obsolete by the new per

l According lo the Sporting C«iuds

(Manufalurers Association, if high 
schools and junior colleges follow the 
NCAA's lead the cost nationwide 
could total $80 million

Metros head coach Bret 
f Shamhaugh said the change won’t 
make any difference lo IUPl}l He 
said the Mctms only fuse four hots in 

the program and replace them each 
year anyway Most of the players pur
chase their own bits

Ray Craft, ol the Indiana High 
! School Athletic Association said 
. chances are good that National Fed

eration of High School Athletic Asscv 
j oat kwh will follow the NCAA’s lead 
. on the btt performance standard is-

W O 
You Did

Our Graduation Gift To You a
r *

$400
Off of your first full month's rent when you move into one of 
our Indianapolis Communities and sign a one year lease! 

Hurry! Offer expires August 31,1997.

N IG H T  O W L S
GREAT HOURS - 

EASY JOB!!
Part time evening shift 

5 - 9 p.m.( M - F

•  W eekly Pay C hecks  
•  N o  Experience N eed ed

• Paid Training
•  Fun, Relaxed  

A tm osphere

Call T oday for 
Im m ediate E m ploym ent.

317-780-7476 EXT. 621

S T U D E N T S
Local C o. Looking F o r

W /P o o p lo .  F T / F T -  
F t o r t b t o  S c h o d u lo .

$9.50 to Start
F o r  D a ta R a  CaMi 

N o r th  I n d y :  S 7 S - 0 4 3 1  
S o u t h  I n d y :  7 S 7 - 3 S 2 S

REPORTS

< *
A - K

293-3599
Northwest

888-8800
>

Greenwood sundance
at the crossings

885-RENT
South

r  
894-8088

East

CONUXMrtl • W l • If GAt

PREGNANT?
ultra sound

mOHANCT TfSSWiATlON

241-0215
MtaouvcMct ( [ I I I  
W IN M U W ______ \ j y

AfFlltATCO WOMEN'S
s c r v Ic c s . Inc

w s s! J W l H 3 S

p 3 5 ®
Mill mill
i i o r n i r

Sat
T = r . n

: zzz .

<
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PA R T-TIM E PO SITIO N  
25 H O URS PER  W EEK  

$8.50 A N  H O UR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leadei 
in technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 

' employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 
for our admissions representatives.

Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
pjn. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

pjn. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable «.

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 1201 Stadium Drivfe, Indianapolis, Indiana46202 (3 minutes west of IUPUI)
Lincoln Technical Institute

May 5.1997

Perspectives_______________________

Local theater unveils: 
diverse repertoire 
for upcoming season

IUPUI Music Academy helps 
students master the keys
j i  New program designed 
Jto teach students of all 
ages music skills through 
£he use of computers.
fey Amy Tovtky

Learning the haucv of an mvtiumr 
I in tradition vm the

enw of modern technology 
challenge 

But Uudeniv in the IUPUI Mumc 
n> are learning that a little 
logy can go a Wing way .

.-W ith etudent* of all agev Room 
IJW of d r  Mary Cable Building i% 
filed with the beautiful mumhuf 
ilgital puniw," void Shriiey Jacob***. 
Academy courdinak* “Su and 7*

ja well as adults —- have 
Earned in a very short period of lime 
ii>w hi pioy piano with proficiency ’* 
riht IUPUI Plano Academy, which 

tgrgan last fait, offers piano cLestev in 
«(key(iurd facility featuring Yamaha 
Clavmova keyboard* and Computer- 
Aided Instruction 
[Students of all ages and vary ing 

ipuMcaJ oNliocs arc taught hwoc 
i$ano skills, a

through private tec***, group

paying wpUymg yuuar.
;*The guitar program o ften ... an ttv- 

i^pth cspkmHioo ink) various guitar

techniques and siylev.” said Jamey 
Faulkner. an mstrucu* for the IUPUI 
Mumc Academy. The classes are 
informative and dynamic and art

beginning this summer The day 
camps art two week sessions that i 
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. every day. 

’The day camp* are cutting

opportunity to exploit several*

computers (ax well),** Jacobson said 
A recital at the end of each

present what they ha ve leamei 
“Almost all of the Academy 

students performed in our recital i

very proud of my student's first 
recital and look forward to many.

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FUTURE!
Can Pave Your Leadership Development Path By Providing 

 ̂ Opportunities For:. r z

"Skill Development and Asset Acquisition Through 
Practico-Based Leadership”

■ Portfolio Service is available immediately —  call 278-0273

■ Student Government Opportunities * -  call 274*0907 today

s \  ' *
■ Interactive Dialogue Series — Begins September 8. 1997

And don’t fo rflet the Annual Leadership  
— October 10-12, 1997, ca ll 274-3931 f<

■ 'i
“You Are Where You Are! Whore You Are Going I* Up To Your

j Hg W B t f i

SAGAMORE SPECIAL SCREENING
The IU PU I Sagamore invites readers 
to an advance screening of Columbia 

Pictures’ new film “The Fifth 
Element” starring Bruce Willis. The 
screening will be heltlon Wednesday, 

May 7 at 7:30 p.m.
A limited number of passes will be 

available in the Sagamore Ad Offices 
— CA 001H — on Monday, May 5, 
starting at 10 a.m. Passes are limited 
to one per-person and are given out on 

a first-come, first-served basis. No 
purchase necessary.

THE FIFTH ELEMENT OFENS FRIDAY, MAY 9*
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Classified Ads
HAM OUT AT TMi POOL 
and jm  peti tor Rl Can
tor 3 lum agat 15,10 
and 6 *  my NE Indy homt 
U  f.H

ffcsiwortt. 23 hr/M 
I1M20/TV, 042 2130.

Apply in parson at 2000 fsatoandto RNs tor 
Dr. Martin UAhar King, Jr.
St, ndm apoH USA $79 $129. Canto./ Can (705) 42*0304

Maxteo $229 rA- Otaap ---------------------------
ram «ondmdai!fI! http// Pf RMMT wanted to

Bums. (765)
eel 1000290*2477. 342 2015. EOC

1000320*2009.

H a 2 wee* tour through

share 280. 1 BA houaa 
tor Juna • Aug $400/mo. 
♦ 1/2 utH. w/ baseman 
and backyard 2534306

1 BOHM APT: Naar
Hanon Art School. $325 .

p*d Can 9205006

HELP WANTED!
The IUPUI SegamonM looking for a tow

Earn tome 
neat stuff.

Staff Photographers 

Call 974-3455 for details.

Summer Photographers Needed
Photographers will be 
need this summer for the 
construction of the 1997- 
98 Orientation Issue to 
be published in August.

Contact Chris Nimz at 
274-3455 for details.

GREAT PART-TIME JOB!
Sot your own SexMo schedule. Low-key, fin  place to wwfc.

Earn $10-20 per
ta k e  nuoitk i iMroi by to 

For interview, cal:
843-2881

otter 1 p.m.

lummer Work 
1100/Day or More!

ers-Smiling Schmoozcrs-Gregarious Gabbers 

Gregg Terns
| i a  U oii > , ^

SlS/hr.
: C—TMteed

Plus bonuses
UD tO

$2#-S30/dey

9th Streec * Indianapolis. IN 46268

$10,000- $15,000/yr.Part Time
«ABEHPUS£ PQSmQHS NOW AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 - tt-SO PER HOUR TO  START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS. 0 MONTHS, AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
• 3 TO S DAY WORK W EEKS

App*y In p®f»oo at 
F a s t e n a l  C o m p a n y  
2 0 3 0  S to u t  F ie ld  W. D r. 
I n d la n a p o l la .  IN 4 6 2 4 1  
O r  ca ll 3 1 7 -2 4 3 -0 4 1 4

Shifts Available 
6  im - N o o n  N o o n -O p m  

6  p m - 1 2  a m  10  a m -4  p m  
3 p m - e  p m  4 p m -1 0 p m

Arley E. Arthur Jeremy D. Efroymson
A tto rn e y s  at L a w

G e n e ra l L a w  P r a c t ic e
Divorce DUI Personal Injury

445 N. Pennsylvania Ave Telephone:
Suita 802 (317) 951-8333
Indianapolis. IN Fax:
46204 (317)951-8331

Make a
som e (Qaglt by night!

i Ow Col C a e w co lw . #ia kay to eur suctsss«  ot# paopla hr over o datodt. m  
‘mg dntonct tanscas tor ladomo rasdaacai oad buuiasiai Dua to 
i on Wag u a a r  loag-dutoeca operator! of oar Coned ond

Iron Moy 19 thnugh August 11,19T7

If you on Manstad * tos oporMy, ptaoM «o( or in  fee Iona to lado Inma*.
~ $oTGmr«wad M .  Cornoi. IN 41032 ha 017} M0-7tf1

i ond ml otooyi evdude

QOmMood QCanwl

I
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SAVE 25

H  Indiana U niversity  

T a l l'S** Purd U niversity

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

Before you sell your books to any other 
bookstore or individual, make sure you are 

getting the best possible prices. Prices paid by the IUPUI 
Bookstores are, in most cases, equal to or greater 

than those paid by competitors. If w ill be worth your 
time to sell your books to the IUPUI Bookstoresll

And remember, your IUPUI Bookstores are owned and 
operated by the university. Profits from operations are 

used to support a wide variety of student activities.

« * « s s » * 3S sb-
WHAT YOU NEED TO 

KNOW ABOUT SELLING 
YOUR USED BOOKS:

Recydne S m s Us AH

RETAIL-The Best Offer
WE MAY PAY UP TO 50% O f THE BOOK PRICE PROVIDED 

THI TEXTBOOK:

A- W ill be required foe next term. (W e must receive on order from the faculty)
9 . Is needed to fill next term's enrollment.
C  U in reusable condition.

Example: You paid $ 4 6  0 0  for a  textbook ... W e  may pay you $ 2 3 .0 0 .

WHOLESALE—The Next Best Offer
• For books in national demand, The Bookstore may pay 15% to 40%  of the new book price.

•  Discontinued books ore shipped to wholesaler who recycles them to other colleges and
universities where f a y  are needed.

• O ld  editions hove no national value.

REMEMBER - RECYCLE
IS TO BUY BACK AS MANY OF YOUR BOOKS AT 

50% AS POSSIBLE!!!

Books with writing or highlighting may have value.

Book prices are determined by authors and publishers.

HOURS! HOURS!

IUPUI
BOOKSTORES
Cavanaugh H all

May 3 
May 5 -8  
May 9 -1 0  
May 12-15  
May 16

9:00am - 5:00pm 
9:00am - 8:00pm 
9:00iun - 5:00pm 
9:00am • 6:00pm 
9:00am - 5:00pm

Columbus
May 7 -8  10:00am-7:30pm
May 9 10:00am - 5:00pm

BOOKS ARE MONEY I 
GUARD AGAINST THEFT.

I

\


